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To finish first…first you have to finish!

The team arrived at the Third European Healey 
Meeting in Sweden on Monday 28th. The newly built 
race car was positioned on the grass just outside of 
the Hotels main entrance by the organizers.

The car was admired and everything was prepared for 
the race-day 31st of July…

The Big day

Qualifying started and just 5 minutes later the red 
and silver Healey car rolled back into to the pits ... 
the engine had stopped, and after a quick 
investigation it became apparant that it was 
terminal ... it would be end of the meeting for the 
Healey, but not all was lost. 
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This was a huge blow for the team, and driver Anders was understandably feeling down. "My dissappointment 
was huge" said Anders, "this was the best chance of the season to race against the cream of Europe's 
Healeys to see how we compared." After qualifying our spirits were lifted when the other drivers came and 
congratulated us on taking pole position ... we had only done 3 laps! - what would have happened if we had 
been able to start the race? 

Not all was lost for the team's driver ... other drivers generously offered thier Healeys for Andrers 
to race - an overwhelming responce from the Healey racing drivers. " I deceided to take up the offer from 
my Father to share his car for one of the races. I managed to finish 4th in class making up 5 places, so 
a satisfactory result to an otherwise 'challenging' race meeting." said Anders after the race. 

Anders putting his Father's 
car through its paces gaining 
5 places in the race to finish 
5th overall.
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Main Sponsor

www.ahspares.co.uk

Sponsor

www.abrmotorsport.com

Thanks to!

Kåge Schildt

Nicke Holmer - Promostar

With an engine rebuild required the team had to withdraw from the Copenhagen Historic 
Grand Prix in Denmark on the 2/3rd August.

The team is now rebuilding the engine, and with the invaluable support from the  
sponsors will return to Falkenberg on 6th/7th September for the final round of the 
Swedish Historic Championship. "We plan to take our revenge on the circuit in 
September” said team mechanic Håken Schildt "so come and see us there".

Many thanks to our great sponsors!


